BARTENDING
Document of Achievement

Do you want to work in a fun and social environment? Learn the skills
required to find employment in licensed establishments throughout
Manitoba with our Bartending program.
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The hard stuff

There’s more to being a bartender than meets the
eye. Learn the fundamentals of bartending and gain
a comprehensive understanding of the rules and
guidelines for serving alcohol in Manitoba. Upon
completion of this program, you will be ready to join
the hospitality industry as a skilled bartender!

Become qualified

Learning to mix up delicious drinks and infuse cocktails
with the newest flavours is definitely an important
part of bartending. But so is being able to multi-task,
understand time management, keep a clean bar, and
knowing how to be a good host. This program prepares
you for that and more! As a part of this program,
receive a Smart Choice certificate, which is mandatory
to serve alcohol in licensed Manitoba establishments.

Course load:

Part-time
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Learn by doing

Receive guidance as you work through the principals
and techniques for mixing alcoholic beverages using
the correct equipment and latest trends in the bar
industry. The more you know and understand, the more
confident and professional you’ll be behind the bar!

Brew your knowledge

The program takes place at the Manitoba Institute of
Culinary Arts, located at the college’s historic North
Hill campus. Learn in a simulated bar environment,
where you can feel comfortable and build confidence.

Program delivery options:

North Hill campus

Admission Requirements

• Mixology requires students to be 18+.

English is the language of instruction at Assiniboine.
All applicants educated outside of Canada or in a country
not on the test exempt list are expected to meet the English
language proficiency requirement. See assiniboine.net/elp for
more information.

Graduation Requirements

To receive a Bartending document of achievement, students
must successfully complete 30 academic hours.

Program Fees

Courses
NUMBER

COURSE TITLE

CRAF-0333

Mixology

HOURS
12

ACCT-0027

Monetary Transactions

6

PEDV-0339

Relationship Building

6

HOSP-0052

Smart Choices*

6

* You are required to successfully complete Smart Choices,
prior to registering for Mixology.
Note: Timelines, applicable industry experience, and teaching methodology
will depend on program delivery choice; program information sheets
subject to change without notice. Visit assiniboine.net for the most
up-to-date information.

Tuition, fees and Student Association fees total approximately $600.
All fees are estimated and are subject to change without notice.

Next Steps!

Register now! Visit assiniboine.net/register.
For more information on this program,
visit assinibone.net/bartending.
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assiniboine.net/bartending

